Defy Cancer with the Jimmy Fund
Since 1948, when thousands of people first rallied together with donations to support “Jimmy,” a young boy
with leukemia, the Jimmy Fund community has been the heart of Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. With your help,
countless “Jimmys” since then have been given a more hopeful future.
Every step walked or race run, each mile on a bike or swing of the club, every ice cream scooped, video game
played, auction held, and donation made, makes a powerful difference because it’s not a single act—it’s part of a
movement, and an entire community of supporters.
Everyone in the Jimmy Fund community is an important partner in The Dana-Farber Campaign, our ambitious,
multi-year fundraising effort to prevent, treat, and defy cancer. The Dana-Farber Campaign will accelerate the
Institute’s strategic priorities by supporting Revolutionary Science, Extraordinary Care, and Exceptional Expertise.
Each donation during The Dana-Farber Campaign, no matter the size, adds up to provide patients with
compassionate, personalized care and keeps Dana-Farber at the forefront of cancer medicine. When you
participate in a Jimmy Fund event or support a fundraiser, you are a part of this transformative effort.

With your support of The Dana-Farber Campaign, we will:
•
•
•
•
•

Pursue innovative early stage research
Speed new drugs into clinical trials
Expand access to care and reduce cancer disparities
Support special programs that address the physical, emotional,
psychological, and spiritual needs of patients and their families
Fuel the best and brightest doctors and researchers in cancer medicine

As a community, we have the power to create a more hopeful, cancer-free future, in Boston and around the
world. We ask you to join us in our unwavering determination—and encourage your communities to support us,
too, during this vital time in cancer care and research.
Together, we’re all Jimmy, and we can defy cancer at every turn.
Learn more about The Dana-Farber Campaign at DefyCancer.org
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